1. When accosted by toads and spiders in the camp shower you:
A. scream.
B. run.
C. suck it up and chalk it up to being at camp.
(and possibly close your eyes tight and shower super fast.)
2. When your tent springs a leak, your window doesn’t close all the
way, the light outside is too bright you:
A. sob uncontrollably.
B. check into the penthouse suite at Hampton Inn up the road.
(what do you mean there is no penthouse?)
C. consider it an adventure & remember that there are folks
camping on Everest that consider these accommodations
a luxury.
3. When you realize that you can’t lock the door to your room, you:
A. create an elaborate alarm system to arm yourself against raccoons (who are notorious thieves)
B. freak out & ask where exactly you are??
C. trust the other campers the way you would at a camp ground
4. When you are confronted with the reality that you have no air
conditioning & only unpredictable heat, you:
B. call for backup
C. layer up in extra blankets & peruse the around camp
and spoon the nearest body.
5. When you are faced with sleeping on lumpy mattress, 10
thread count sheets and an 80-year old squeaky bed frame you:
A. sleep in your car.
B. call your mommy.
C. remember that you are essentially camping indoors & count
your blessings that you aren’t having to crash atop a tree root
outside a tent.

like in your room, you:
A. spaz out!
(this is not what you signed up for when you packed
for summer camp)
B. write a letter to management inquiring about a dirt-free
summer camp rental.
C. think of it as patina + character (from the days of this
joint being a 20’s speakeasy & house of ill repute)

